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AbStract 
- 

LogiStics iS the inlegrated management of all ıhe acİiyitieS required 1o moye ProductS .hrough the

supply chain. İor a typical product lhis supply chain extends from a row malerial source through lhe

pİİducıion and disıribİıion sysıem to the point of consumption and lhe associaled reyerse loğstics, The

loğsticaI activities comprise freight traı\SPort, Storage, inyenıory management, materiaIs handling qnd all ıhe

re7afud information processing. The main objectiıe of loğstics is lo co-ordinate lhese actiyities in o woY lhat

meets cusıomer requirements aı minimum cosl, In the PaSt this cosl has been defined in purely monetory

ıerms. AS concern for the enyironment rises, companies mı§t take more accounı of the external costs of
logiStics qSSocialed mainly with climale change, air pollution, noiSe, yibration and accidenıs. This paper aims

to examiııe air pollulion and lransport(ltion relalions of countries by using EU data.

GREEN LOGISTICS: ANALYZING TRANSPORTATION AND
EIIVIRONMENT RELATIONS BY USING CANONICAL CORRELATION

ANALYsIs

Serhat Burmooglul Mehmet KabaÜ
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Logistics is an important funçtion of modern transport systems. Contemporary technological and sPatial

developments have improved the cost, efficiency and reliability of freight and passenger transport Systems.

Since the aPplications of logistics are generally positive for üe efficiency of transport syslems, it has been

suggested that logistics are environmental|y friendly, thus the concept of "gren logistics". tt is aigued that

although logistics may be linked to less environmentally damaging transportation Systems, they have created a

set ofparadoxes that may pıove to be the contrary to what is believed.
]n this study, we want to explore üe variables which are affecting air pollution more. By finding

this/üese variable(s), this caı be utilized while designing environmental policy for nations. Paper designed as

follows. After introduction we mention on green logistics aıd canonical correlation. Then, apply the analysis

to the selected variables and interpret the findings. Finally we discuss the resuhs.

GREEN LOGISTICS

In common with many other aıeas of humaı endeavour, 'gıeenness' became a catchrvord in the

traıSportation industry in the late l980S and early l990s. It grew out of the growing awaıeness of
environmental problems, aıd in particular with well-publicised issues such as acid rain, CFCS and global

warming. The World Commission on Environment and Development Report (1987), with its establishment of
environmental sustainability as a goal for intemational action, gave green issues a significant boost in Political
and economic arenas. The transportation industry is a major contributor to environmental degradation through

its modes, infrastructues and tlaffics [l, 2]. The developing field of logistics was seen by many as arı

opportunity for the trar§portation industry to plesent a more environmentally-fıiendly face. During the earlY

ı-g-sos tl,ere was an outpouring of studies, reports and opinion pieces suggesting how the environment could

be incorporated in the İogistics industry [3,4,5]. ]t was leported that the 199Os u,ould be 'the decade of the

environment' [6].

CANONICAL CORRELATION

The canonical correlation analysis [7,8] is the most general case of the general linear nodel. Correlation

and regression analyses can be thought of as special cases ofthis appıoach [9]. Canonical correlation analysis
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The covaıiances between pairs of variables from different sets aıe contained in |,, or equivalently .|r, .

That is, the pç elements of I,, .easure the associatjon between the two sets. When p and q are relatively
Iarge, interpreting the eIements of I,, collectively is ordinariIy hopeless.

Linear combinations provide simple summary measures ofa set ofvariables. Set
(J = a'X(D
V = b'X('J (5)
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is a ınethod that can be used foı the analysis of interdependence. The goal is to find two lineaı combinations
of the original vaıiab]es. one combination from the first set of vaıiables and one combination fi,om the
second. Mostly canonical correlation is used for finding significant multivariate relationships between ,ıariab]e

sets Il0].
Canonical correlation analysis is explained as the optimization problem of maximizing the squaıe of

correlation between the scole vector t. which is a linear combination of the explanatory variable X, and the
response variable y [11].

Researchers shall be interested in measures of association between two groups of variables. The first
group, ofp variables, is pıesented by the (pxl) random vector X('). The second group, ofq variables, is
Ieplesented by the (qxl) random vector X(2).tt is assumed that in the theoretical development, that X(t)
represents the smaller set, So thal p < q .

For the random vectors X(l) and X(2), let

E(X\l) ) : pr; CovÇX(J) =| ıı
EçX(1)) - p,; Cov(X|2)') =z22 (1)

Cov(Xt.),a{2)1- |,, = |,"
It will be convenient to consider X(ü) and X(2)jointly, so by partitioning the covariance matrix it can be

found that the random vector,

XIP_

l\- :\' l
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l
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for some pair of coefficient vectors a and ö. Then, using (5), it is obtained that,

Vıır(U) = 1'Ç6rÇX('))a = a'|r, o
Var(V) = b'Cov(x('))b = b'»,2b (6)

Cov(tJ ,V) : a'Cov(X|'J , X('J 1b 
__ a,z, b

It should be sought üat coefficient vectors a and ö such that

Corr(U ,V) : a'rOb (7)
a'Zıı o b,rr2 b

as large as possible Il2,10,13,14,15].
Bİfore interpreting canonical vaıiates and the canonical correlations, one needs to determine if the

caıonical correlİtions are statistically significant. The null and alternalive hypotheses for assessing the the

statistical significaııce of üe canonical correlations are

Ho,.Cr=C2-",=C,:0
II,,.Cr+Cr+...+C,+0

The null hypothesis, which states that all the canonical correlations are equal to zelo, implies that the

correlation matrix containing üe correlations among the -Y aıd ]'variables is equal to zero, i.e. R, is the

conelation matrix containing the correlations between the X and I variables. One of test statistics, used fol
testing the hypothcsis, is Wilks' A.

ı = |'[tı c,'l
ı_l

ThestatisticalsignificanceoftheWi]ks'Acanbetestedbycomputingthefollowingteststatistic:
lı1B,-ln-| '(n+cı ı l) llnAI z, ]

which has an approximate 7'distribution wiüpıq degrees of freedom [16].

ANALYSIS RESULTS

In this section we use 5 environment and 5 transportation variables for analysis. These data gathered from

Eurostat database. We will give in Table 1 brief explanation about these variables but researchers can find

detailed information from üe EUROSTAT website.
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TABLE 1

variables used in the Anal slS

BricfEx laDation

T'his ındicator covers the consumptjon ofenergy in a]] mod€s oftsanspor!,wiü üe cxception ol
m.ıritime and pipeIines

Gross ınla,ıd consüımption is calcu]aüed as fo]]o$,sj primary production + lecolercd product]t +

ıolalümports+ viJiations of stocks -tolalexporl§ bunkcrs It coresponds to üe additlon o:final
disljibution lossc of tornrJüion Io. e§.nd .ü/|lsllcd] .]lffclcnLe,

Thıs l,ıdicator is defined as üe ratio bclR€en torı,ıe-külomeı:res (inland modes) aıd GDP (chıin-
]lnl(ed volumes, at 2000 exchange rates) lt is indexed on 2000 it inc]udes tİanspod by road ra;ı
and inland çntenızys Railand ünland *ateruays tja.spol1aJ€ based on moveme.ts on nati)ff]
territory, regaJdless ofüe nationalıty ofüe \ chicle or vessel Road tra.sport is based on all
movements ofvehicles nın

Analyses are performed by using STATISTICA pocket program. In table 2 significance tests of rlodels
caı be seen. The test statistics values and p values ofcanonic correlation coefficients, which are obtaineı1 from
the analysis, is illustrated in Table 2. When the values are examined, it can be seen that only the first caıonical
root's canonical coırelation coefficient is statisticalIy significant ( X'=2o2.1'752, df:25, p<0.05) aııd üe
others are not significant.

TABLE 2
Si ficance Tests of Model

Ei
TABLE 3

values of Roots Extracted
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variables

Eııissions orparticulate maiter by soıırce
sectoİ Transpod (2006) (El )

This indicator tracks trendS in airhropogenlc atmospheric emissions ofprimary paJticles,
secondary padiculate pIecursors (sulphüü dioxidc, niğogen oxldes and amnonia) Particd;les and
paniculate precursor emissions aJe combined in teIms ofü€lr particu]ate_forming potcntia and
expressed in terms of particulate-foming equivalents

Emissions ofozone precursors. by source
sector; Transpod (2006) (E2)

Green}ıouse gas emissions by scctor, Tra]rsport
(2007) (I1])

Grecüouse gas emissions llom transport,
Road Transpoı1 (2007) (El)

Greennouse ga§ emissions {iom lra,ıspon.
Transport (2007) (E5)

Energy consumption oftrarrsport, by modc;
Fiffl energy consumpt;on _ Air transpoll

(2006) (EN1)
Lncrgy consumption ofraispolt, by modc,
]:inal c.crey consumpiion _ Rai1 ir.nspod

(2006) (]]N2)

rhis ;ndIcalor lracks tİends in anthfoPogenic atnospheric cmjssions ofozone precırrsors (nltro8cn
oxides, carbon ınonoıdc. m€thaıre aıd non-meüane \,olatile orgaıic compouıds), by sour:c
sector ozone precursor emissions are combincd in tems ofüei. tropospherıc ozone-formjng

This indicator shows ü€ geeniouse gas emissions ofkey source categories A key source ı:ategory
is defined as arr cmission source category üat has a sjgnificajıt ini]uenc€ on a coırntry's gre,:nhouse

ofthe absolute leveI of€mlssions, the trend in emissions, or both Tlüe
different grceüouse gases are weighted by theü. global uEIming pot€ntial, and the resu]ts are

This indicator shoİ,s trends in the emissions lrom transPod Goad, raiI, inlaİd navigation and
domes!ıc aviation) ofüe green_house gases regulated by lhe Kyolo Pİotoco] only three gases aje
relevant ın üe coılcxt oft anspo( (carbon dioxide. methane, and nitİous oxide) and üese t alc
been ag8regated according to ü€ir reIalıve 8loba] walming potentials

This üdicator cove.s üe consumplion ofcncrgy in alI modes oftranspo4 şİü lhe exceprkn of
maİitime aİd pipelines

This indicator covcrs üe consumption of€nergy in a]1 modes oftraİsport, wıth the excepticn of
maritime and pipelines

inNMVoC

gns in\enlor} in tem§

expressed i. Co2 or equivalcnts

!cn!ia]. and

Energy consumption ofljanspon, by mode,
[inal ener8y consumption _ Road tra.spo(

(2006) (EN3)
Gross i.]aıd encrgy consumption, by fuel,
crude oi1 a.d PctroIcum Producls (2005)

(EN4)

Volume offteight transport .elative to GDP
(2006) GNs)

chi-square Tests with sUccessive Roots Removed (

c an o nicl
R

c an o nicl
R-sq r_

Chi-sqr. df p Lambd
Prime

Root
RemoVed

2

4

o
1

o,99972(
o,79443,
o ,567 23(
o,25,1 90!

o,99945t 2o2,175, 25 o,ooooo( o,ooo1
o,631 12t 32,9632 16 o,oo749( o,23.1 o
o,32175( 10,523ç 9 o,3o9ao( o,6264
o,06345t 1,7aar- 4 o,77457a o,9235
0,013a3: 0,313z 1 0,5756Oi 0,9a611

o,99945a 0,631 126 o,Q.175o o

E igen\alues (erıe r i \,/e

ROt 1 Root 2
gıre d kenleri kanoni)
R@t 3 ROt 4 R6t 5

63458 o, o,! 3a33Value
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TABLE 4
Extracted Roots and variances

F acto r
Root 1

Root 2
Root 3
Root 4
Root 5

Variance Extracted (F

Varia ble
Root 1
Root 2

Root 4
Root 5

Variance Extracted (P
Varia nce
e)dra ctd

Reddncy- Reddncy-

0,94OO1 'ı o,93950:
o,o241oi
o,00625€
o,ooo13-
o,oooooz

o, o3ala(
o,01945(
o,oo206:
0,0OO2a€]

o,753oai
o,o9164t
o,o7a11 l
o,o2456a
o,052 5at

o,75267 !
o,o57a4,
o,o2513/
o,oo155(
o,ooo72,,

As can be seen in Table 6 that, the redundancy coefficient ofRoot 1(left set) canonic function is 0,939502

aıd redundancy coefficient of Root l(right set) canonic function is 0,752675. This meaııs that the main

contribution 10 the variance explarıation is provided by the first canonic root.

TABLE 5

Canonical Coefficients of Environment (Left Set and Trans ortation (Ri Data Set

Because of the statistical significance, when the first carıonical root is taken into account, model aıd
coeffjcients çould be gaüered as seen in Figure 1.

0.068914*EN1-0.069403*EN2+1.166634,*EN3-
0. 162l77*EN4_0.009268 *EN5

When the Figure 1 examined, it cır be seen that E3 has positive and E5 has negative biggest coefficient
values. on the oüer hand when the hansportation variables analyzed, it can be seen that the biggest effect has

been found from EN3 variable with 1.166634 coefficient value. This means that the biggest impact on

environment comes fİom road transport.

CONCLUSIONS

We know that logistics, especially transportation, has great effect on environment. ln this study we want

to determine the variable which has significant effect on environment. Up to the results of the carıonica]

correlation analysis, the main contributol is road transportation. This result is not surprising, because countries

are awaıe of this and by using Kyoto protocol road traısportation's effect on environment is tended to be

decreased. But it is clear that road haısportation, alone, has biggest impact on environment. For a green

environment investment on lail transportation must be increased and the measures taken into account for load
transportation must be strictly app[ied.

For further sfudies the variables that measule bansportation aıd environment can be increased so that

more sensitive analysis can be performed. Because of lack of information in EUROSTAT database,

unfortunately this study is performed with a data gap.

0.1 35 *Et0. l 23*E2+268.624*E3+0.944*E4-
268.583 *E5
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